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Best of all
are the new
business page
ac col ades

John Bonney
Digital marketing specialist

IF until now you’ve been reluctant to embrace Facebook as a customer
service platform for your small business, then you may wish to read on.

On August 5, Facebook dropped a megaton announcement that looks
like it could change the face of customer service communication for the
foreseeable future.

For as far back as one can remember, reliable customer service has
primarily taken place either face to face or over the phone. Facebook
and Twitter have steadily drawn people away from these methods with
the premise of convenience; the only downsides being the public
broadcast of your conversation and a lack of immediate response.

It’s been argued in the past that the open nature of Facebook business
pages was a positive as it allowed people to see first-hand how the
company dealt with complaints. In the coming weeks, Facebook page
administrators will be able to communicate to page posts in discretion,
allowing both parties to resolve any issues efficiently and in private.

Little has changed in the way customers initiate a conversation and
others will still be able to see their initial post – the main difference
occurs in the resulting transaction. The page admin can now click
‘Messa g e’ under the post and continue the conversation in private with
the customer.

Best of all are the new business page accolades, which award the most
responsive and efficient business pages with a “Very Responsive” badg e.
Businesses will have to respond to 90 per cent of all customer messages
on their page with a median response time of less than five minutes.

This could well cause businesses to take their Facebook far more
seriously and allocate a committed individual to monitor the page at all
times. A race to achieve the “Very Responsive” award is expected, with
many businesses already gearing up to accommodate this game
changing update.
> For help with social media, call the Express & Echo on 01392 346737.

Jobs market is now
candidate driven

The dust has settled and the
roots are firmly planted on
what some may consider the

initial shock of the majority
Conservative party’s win at the
General Election this year.

The recruitment industry is now
analysing and digesting the party’s
manifesto and looking at what a
Conservative future may hold for it.
What is central to their message is
very clear, the pledge from David
Cameron and our new government
to build a “brighter, more secure
f u t u re ”.

According to the Conservative
par ty’s manifesto, Britain is creating
more jobs than the 27 countries of
the European Union together.
Figures released show that over the
last five years, 1.9 million new jobs
have been created, averaging 1,000
per day.

This national trend is also
reflected in the South West.
Numbers of claimants of Job
S e e ke r s ’ Allowance in Devon
continued to fall in May to just 3,720,
representing just 0.8 per cent of the
county’s working age population,
down from 0.9 per cent in the
previous month. This is the lowest
number of claimants in the county
since records began in 1983.

The number of claimants fell by 6.4
per cent between April and May 2015.
This is in comparison to the UK
average drop of 4.3 per cent over the
same period. When compared with
figures from a year ago, JSA
claimants are 30 per cent lower than
in May 2014 and nearly 60 per cent
lower than in May 2011.

Thanks to the positive economic
outlook, recruiters are now taking
advantage of the opportunities, with
new businesses flourishing and
established employers growing their
teams to keep up with demand.

As part of the Conservative
manifesto, the party has committed
to “deliver three million new
apprenticeships and ensure they
deliver the skills employers need”
and “help businesses create two
million jobs”.

But with opportunity also comes
competition, and employers are
under increasing pressure to find the
right candidate, for the right job
within the right timescales.

The age old CV approach of
shortlisting and two-stage interviews
is being left behind. Good candidates
are now gold dust, and counter offers
and tense negotiations are becoming
more and more frequent as
employers all bid for the same
c a n d i d at e s.

W h at ’s the key to success in this
candidate-driven market?

Two factors: speed to offer and
flexibility on package and salary.

Larger companies with big
budgets can potentially outbid

smaller businesses, but the smarter
money is on speed. Moving quickly
to cut out competition means that
savvy smaller businesses can secure
a great employee for less cost, while
also reducing time to hire.

Savvy employers are utilising new
age thinking in the recruitment
processes, acting quickly and, in
turn, reaping in the benefits, saving
time and money. For example, opting
for a four-hour working interview
over the traditional two-stage sit
down and discussion cuts out the
time it takes to schedule another
interview and allows the company to
“try before they buy”.

Likewise, it gives the candidates
the opportunity to dip their toes in
and really get to understand the
unique challenges of that particular
business and what is needed to

succeed in that particular role.
While four hours seems like a longer
time, the reality is that the time
spent will be shadowing someone
within the team and you really get to
understand your candidate’s
personality in more depth, while
also seeing whether they gel with
their colleagues.

One other bit of advice: CVs are
the “v i ny l ” of the recruitment
industry – desirable to have but
increasingly outdated and less
important, while aptitude and other
aspects such as work ethic and
personality are becoming more
important than ever.

Our advice is to book time slots in
your diary and ask your agency to
only forward on their top candidates,
asking them to explain in detail why
they’ve chosen these candidates.

By working in this way, you save
time, money and the hassle of going
through your email inbox with your
finger firmly on the delete button.

Growth is great and stability
seems like it’s here to stay (for a
while at least). But with growth
comes competition and with it
c o m p l i c at i o n s.

The recruitment industry is
growing again and our economy is
looking positive, but we must adapt
and be flexible in order to keep up
and stay ahead of our competition,
or we risk being left behind.

ACT FAST: Raj Thalukdher of Huntress Group in Exeter

CVs are the
“v iny l” of the
re c r uit me nt
in du st r y –
desirable but
i n c re asi ngl y
o utd ated

Since the General Election the recruitment market
has become increasingly competitive, according to
Raj Thalukdher, at Huntress Group in Exeter

Exeter MP Ben Bradshaw and
broadcaster Judi Spiers were
the guests of honour when an

expanding PR consultancy opened
its new city centre office.

The ribbon cutting ceremony was
followed by a drinks reception for
clients and associates of Glen King
P R / M a rke t i n g .

The company’s move to Longbrook
Street follows the appointment of
David Greensmith as business
development director.

Ben said: “I was delighted to help
celebrate the expansion of Glen’s
business. It’s great to see so many
companies like hers adding to
E xe t e r ’s success.”

A former media spokeswoman for
Camelot, Glen established her PR
consultancy in 2005 and recently
celebrated a decade in business with
an anniversary party for more than
90 clients and associates held at
L l oyd ’s Kitchen.

Ben and Judi open new office
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TWO Marsh Barton-based companies
have snapped up new industrial
units at Hill Barton Business Park
near Exeter as they look to expand.

The sale was handled by property
consultants Alder King, acting on
behalf of Stuart Properties.

The two units are currently under
construction as part of an 18,000 sq ft
speculative freehold development
due for completion before the end of
the year.

They have been acquired for an
undisclosed sum by two companies
looking to increase their storage and
distribution capacity.

Red Hot Products, a distributor of
professional haircare products in the
UK and Ireland, has doubled its
accommodation after acquiring an
8,000 sq ft unit.

Fix 247, which supplies products to
professional tradesmen, has also
doubled its capacity after agreeing
terms for 6,000 sq ft of
a c c o m m o d at i o n .

The freehold of the remaining
4,000 sq ft unit is still being marketed
by Alder King’s Exeter office.

As a result of this demand for
space at the business park just off
the A3052 near Farringdon, Stuart
Properties has committed to a
further speculative industrial
development at Hill Barton of 20,000
sq ft. This leasehold scheme will

provide units ranging from 4,000 to
20,000 sq ft.

Troy Stuart, of Stuart Properties,
said: “We ’ve worked very hard to
deliver what occupiers want. I’m
confident that the quality of the
buildings will ensure we see all the
units occupied very quickly.”

Lee Southan, of Alder King’s
Exeter office, said: “Demand for
new-build small industrial units has
risen sharply this year, with many
units being snapped up before
construction work has completed.

“With 4,000 sq ft left in the freehold
scheme and a leasehold scheme to
follow, Hill Barton provides excellent
opportunities for businesses looking
to expand.”

Alder King is the marketing agent
for the development at Hill Barton,
which provides 20 acres of new
employment land and where design
and build opportunities are available
for trade, distribution and industrial
buildings. As well as the smaller
speculative developments, new
industrial and distribution
properties are available on a
leasehold basis.

The latest deals come after forklift
truck firm Still UK confirmed it
plans to create 60 jobs by
establishing its UK headquarters at
Hill Barton.

The firm signed a deal for the new

AN Exeter language school has
teamed up with a Torbay-based
work placement company to help
trainees coming to the region
improve their English.

The Globe English Centre in
St David’s Hill will run classes
for those on placements with a
wide range of Devon firms
organised by the Training
Par tnership.

Chrissi Florides, director of
studies at the Globe English
Centre, said: “We will be
working together to provide
more opportunities for those
who wish to gain work
placements in the South West to
acquire valuable skills and
improve their English.”

Full English
ex p e r ie nce

WILKO store manager Ray
Frame has been elected to the
board of the Exeter Business
Improvement District.

He will represent the
Guildhall and lower High Street
area, taking over from James
Clark at Marks & Spencer, who
resigned in July due to
employment relocation,
triggering the fresh ballot.

Wayne Pearce, chairman of
the Exeter BID board, said: “We
are sad to say farewell to James
but looking forward to
welcoming Ray to the board.

“Along with our recently
recruited CEO, Craig Bulley, we
have a strong team and are
excited about the future.”

Ray elected
as a BID rep

£5m facility earlier this summer.
Planning consent was granted in
May for the new 5,100 square metre
bu i l d i n g .

Nick Smith, managing director of
Still UK, said: “Still is delighted to
have now legally committed to this
exciting project. This is great news
for the business and particularly our

POSITIVE NEWS: Property consultants Alder King, acting on behalf of Stuart Properties, have pre-sold two industrial units totalling 12,000
sq ft at Exeter’s Hill Barton Business Park

MOVING UP: From left: Rachel Carosin,
Chloe Symons and David Greensmith, of
Glen King PR, Judi Spiers, Ben Bradshaw MP,
Glen King and Fleur Cook at the opening of
their new offices in Exeter

Photo: J.Rose Photography

employees and customers in the
South West.”

The new building will be ready for
occupation in early summer 2016.

Tim Western, director at property
consultants JLL, which acted for
Still UK, said: “This is very positive
news for the Exeter area. Still like
many other companies were unable

to identify a suitable second-hand
building within the local market.

“New build was therefore the only
route and will provide Still with a
bespoke facility, which provides an
improved workplace for its staff, is
environmentally sustainable and
follows the company’s high quality
ima g e.”

New occupiers set
for Hill Barton site
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